EPHAR is pleased to announce that to help promote European Pharmacology the Federation will support Member Societies by contributing to the cost of inviting speakers to present an EPHAR Lecture at a national meeting. Each EPHAR Lecture shall be supported with a maximum grant sum of EUR 1,000.

GUIDELINES for EPHAR LECTURES 2016 (including Jan and Feb 2017)

☐ The primary organizer must be a National Society of Pharmacology which is a fully-paid member of EPHAR.

☐ The application must be submitted by the Executive Committee of the National Society of Pharmacology.

Note that normally not more than one activity will be supported per country. If more than one application is submitted or more applications are received than can be funded, the final decision will be made by the selection committee.

Applications to EPHAR submitted by the Executive Committee of a Member Society should include:

☐ A preliminary draft programme of the meeting

☐ Name and qualifications of the proposed speaker who will be invited to present the EPHAR Lecture

☐ The speaker must be from a European country different from that of the inviting society, or a European working temporarily overseas, or a scientist from a country geographically near Europe.

Deadline for submission of applications for EPHAR Lectures for the year 2016 is

☐ 14 February 2016

Applications should be submitted in electronic form (Word.DOC or PDF) to the Secretary General of EPHAR:

Prof. Teresa Tejerina (secretarygeneral@ephar.org)

Applications will be examined by a selection committee. The final decision will be communicated to the applicants by end of March 2016.

Further requirements:

☐ EPHAR Lectures must be announced using the EPHAR Logo in the meeting programme and on meeting and Society websites.

☐ Please note that EPHAR approval must be obtained before a lecture is announced as an EPHAR Lecture.

☐ A report (preferably including electronic presentation of the EPHAR Lecture) must be submitted to EPHAR no later than 3 months after the meeting.
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